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h™___ In » corner end seemed
to cue little wist happened to them. 
Others bare up well, end while the 
boet win strended on the lediee the 

toed In stanton tenons. We
______ much from odd. the only
beet baton supplied by Cindies which 
were furnished by the officer, of the 
boet Once .when the cold seemed to 
us almost unbearable fire wan lighted 
la a basket but as the space wan 
small the room soon became filled 
with smoke and It wen found nec
essary to put out this fire. This left 
only the candles, when relief finally 
reached our ship several ware ~“7 
pletely exhausted and benumbed with 
cold.

"We had plenty of food as Ion* as 
our supply of meat lasted, but when 
the sea water rushed through the 
wrecked steamer of course our holl
ers became filled with sea water and 
this left us no water for drinking. The 
only fresh water left was that tn the 
casks, which are always carried in the 
life boats. This water wae froeen 
solid) and it took some time to thaw it, 
but it did much to relieve the thirst

-■ft 1her n
■ '
■

Annual
mout at snob

tor. She lost her steam, «masquant. || 
to. we were without light. Ore or II stores, end llyed on the boet deck me I 
tU ws left the ship. We occupied the I captain’s cabin, todies’ room nad the I 
first clans smoking room, living on I biscuit and oold m«t The discipline! 
of the crew was excellent and no 1 
cases of panic or insubordination took 11
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%. anc
conditions on hoard the Cobequid the 
steward refused to talk.

RESCUE 8HIP LHAD°HAREF,GHt.

masters of the Weetport and the J. L.
C»nn and also of Captain Burns and Gale and Snowstorm Made Wont 
the officers and crew of the govern- Doubly Dangerous —Return Greeted 
ment steamer Lnnadowne, which took . Blowlng of whistles, 
off hhn Md his party yesterday morn, ^ ^ ltwmer

The affection and «teem In which Lansdowne arrived at No. 7 berth. 
Captain Howeon ta held by the mem- sand Point, which Is now the Govern- 
ben, of his crew was made manifest ment pier, she had on board, besides 
bv a little Incident which occurred Captain Howson and 14 members of 
after the Lansdowne reached the Weet hi8 crew, D. J. Gallagher, the inspector 
Side last evening. After the party Df ga8 buoys, who had been down to 
landed the Captain, who is an officer the wreck. C. H. Flood, the agent for 
in the R.N.R, was presented with bis the Marlne Department, was on hand 
sword and his bag of golf sticks, muen w^en the boat reached the dock, and 

surprise, the men who etoyea waa the first to shake hands with Cap- 
WIUI uan to the last having without tajn Howson and congratulate him on 
his knowledge thoughtfully his safe escape from death,
these emblems of his bravery anu ms The Lansdowne was coated with ice. 
sportsmanlike qualities. showing the severe weather that she

During the trying ordeal on «ne had experlenced from the time she 
wreck the captain men who left this port on the rescue hunt Cap-
robe at the dll6’pos!^ °f. lhfv ™. tain Burns, the commander of the
g ^r,c°tht?v.^u^thon,ihT*rnt chip, had on hoard w«h him Captain 

ted see swept wreck, and most of the 
men who were landed here had on 

garments belonging to the cap-
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hopes, the weather cleerini. At three 
p.m. we sighted the Westport e coast, 
ol packet, end e llttie later, the John 
L. Conn, which gledened ell hearts. 
At 4.M o’clock we got away, before 
darkness eet to, leaving only the *p- 
tain and eleven hands on board, in- 

ding the doctor and wireless opera
tor. These were taken this moTnlûg 
by tbs Lansdowne and taken to St, 
John, making, thank Gods all hands
8B/U1 the boats on the starboard aide 
were smashed, leaving only five avail- 
able.

Captain G. M. Hicks, the marine su
perintendent, added that the rescue 
was very well carried out and the cap
tains and crew of the little vessels 
deserve great credit for their work. 
Their rescue was purely miraculous.
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One of the old-i 
Steamers, the Oread 
soldi to Italian parti

MEN’S FELT FOX’D RUS6IAS, 
some two buckle, others four 
buckle. Slzefe 6 and 7 only. Re- 

........75c.

ER BLUCHER BALS, all elsee.
Reduced toSTEAMSHIP COBEQUID $2.60SWEPT BY BIG SEAS.

W. Fisher, Steward on Wrecked Ship, 
Says Mighty Waves Imperilled Lives 
of all on Board.

ducedt to........ OMEN’S 13.00 KID BUTTON 
BOOTS, nearly all elsee. Reduc
ed to........ THE ALLJ

Hie Allan Line I 
abeam of Cape Rac 
Wednesday, bound i

STEAMER
Dockland, Me., 

Of! steamer Deliver 
ed today from Slav 
gentvllle, where she 
the heavy gale las 
towed to Sally Co 
wae broken In the

...... $2.28BOYS’ BEST QUALITY HEAVY 
ROLL EDGE RUBBERS, fixes 2.

. 70o.
W. Fisher, one of the stewards, 

when spoken to said that the ordeal 
through which the whole crowd went 
through was a very bad one and on a 
number of occasions the situation look
ed serious. There was considerable 
hardship and after a very stormy night 
on the ocean with the seas mountains 
high, and the wind blowing a gale ac
companied by a heavy snow storm, it 
was bad enough, but when the ship 
crashed on the rocks, and it was learn
ed soon enough that she was hard and 
fast ashore, it was Indeed something 
that would try out the nerves of any 

All on board rushed to the 
deck and it was soon seen that

ALL ON BOARD.

Peter Pollock, a mate or the wrecked 
steamer Cobequid. who was among the 
rescued ones brought to the city yes
terday on the Lansdowne, spoke of the 
anxious hours «pent on board the vee-

3,4,5..............
Sizes 11, 12, 18,......... ®0c.

WOMEN’S $3.60 TAN DUTTON 
BOOTS, nearly all sixes. Reduc
ed to ......

Dalton of the Government steamer 
Aberdeen and both commanders stat
ed that tiie weather had been very 
bad since they left the Port of St.

The rescue steamer left here at 
eleven o’clock on Tuesday morning 
after she had placed on the dock some 
buovs and gear that were on deck. At 

Partridge Island was left astern 
and at 5.30 o’clock that afternoon she 
passed through Petit Passage. There 
was quite a sea on in the bay and it 
was blowing hard. It was very cold 
and the vapor was almost mast head 
high and very little could be seen. 
At 6.20 o’clock Tuesday evening the 
ship was brought to an anchor about 
a mile above the Grand Passage in 
St. Mary’s Day; there was a gale of 
wind, high vapor and a heavy cold 
snow storm was raging. Wednesday 
afternoon at 1.30 o’clock the vapor 

clearing and the Lansdowne pro-

...... $2.10

MEN’S $3.66 OVERSHOES, reduo- 
. $2.50,alune of the men. R. Varie was token 

to the hospital with badly frost bitten
WOMEN’S $3.50 TAN BLUCHER 

BALS, nearly all sixes. Reduc
ed to........ ......... ...............$1.98

ed to........ .sel.
“We were crowded into the cabin 

aad all below the cargo and everything 
loose about the steamer was floating, 
and as the water rose the heavy aea 
would carry away anything which was 
not securely fastened. The decks of 

of loe and at

feet. MEN’S $4.50 TAN CALF BLUCH
ER BALS, nearly all sizes. Re
duced to.........

iterrific crash came WOMEN’S 13,50 PATENT LOW 
SHOES, ell ill ea. Reduced
to........

........... $3.25WITH NO WARNING.
ABANDONED

Boston, Jan. V 
Paul, supposed fre 
New York, sank a 
four and one-half 
Hedge Fence llghti 
towed to Vlnéyard 
cutter AcuahneL 1 
on board when th 
the schooner up.

WANOLA F
The tern school 

from Port Daniel 
York wdth a cargo 
bound at Yarmout 
J. Willard Smith, 
Captain Ward of 
“Yarmouth harbor 
the Wanola is fro;

...... $2.25Wireless Operator telle of Bit- 
Send Messages for As-

the ship was a mass 
dusk when we loomed up before tne 
rescuing boats the ship must have re
sembled an Iceberg. The stern was 
high and At low tide our position did 

bad, but when the sea 
washed the upper decks,

ter Fight to 
si stance—All Calm.

MEN’S TAN DAMP-PROOF BLU
CHER BALS, leather lined, 
heavy viscollzed soles, $8.00 val
ue. Reduced to................. $4-88

person, 
upper i__
the ship could not be moved from her 
position.

“The seas broke over her forward 
and apt. and all we could do was to 
seek shelter in the deck houses, clear 
of the storm and the sea that was 
breaking high. Although there was 
considerable excitement there was no
thing like disorder and all on board 
did the best they could to make every
thing safe. Everyone on board held 
out hope that the ship would hold to
gether and that the calls sent out for 
help would bring rescue ships. All 
were Indeed glad when we sighted the 
little steamers yesterday afternoon.

“All werp taken off the ship but the 
fifteen of us who arrived here this 
evening and wo remained on board 
feeling certain that we would be res
cued. The ship moved considerably 
last night with the sea, but nothing 
to make us alarmed. She moved so 
that it appeared that her head had 
shifted. We could save but very lit
tle of our belongings and all that I 

able to get of my kit was a pair 
have with me.

WOMEN’S $2.50 CALF LEATHER 
LOW SHOES, all sixes. Reduc-

$14* {"A terrible bump and then a grind- 
crunching rumble were the

ed tonot seem eo
first “intimations of disaster we re
ceived " said E. T. Schrimpton. junior 
wireless man on the Ill-fated steamer 
Cobequid. when seen by a Standard 
reporter on board the Government 
steamer Lansdowne on her arrival 
here last night. "The grinding kept up 
|or only a short time and then the 
steamer seemed to settle h»rd -nd 
fast There had been no intimation or 
any danger but a very thick snow 
storm was raging at the time ami the 
wind was about forty miles au hour. 
As soon after the vessel struck as pos
sible we had .our wireless apparatus 
in order and were sending out calls 
for help within six minutes. The sen
ior operator was in charge of the in
struments. He got into communica
tion with Sable Island and sent out 
word that we were on Drier Island. 
It was 6.30 o’clock in the morning 
when the steamer struck and at 7.1» 
the dynamo giving power to our in
struments became useless on account 
of the water in the engine room. Then 
we had to fall back on our accumulat
ors. We picked up Partridge Island

rose waves 
and the only safe position wax 
the ladles' and captain’s cabin. Al
though there were none aboard but 
who felt for their safety, there was 
no great excitement.

"While the others of the crew and 
passengers got away from the wreck
ed steamer on Wednesday evening, we 
were «till on board; but the Lansdowne 
steamed about ue all evening and we 
felt that we were almost as safe as 
those who got away, as the rescue 
boat would be ready at our call.

"As there were nono of our boats in 
from the

!CHILD’S $1.35 WHITE BUCK 
STRAP SLIPPERS, sixes 8, $, 10.
Reduced to........

MEN’S PATENT LEATHER BLU- 
CHER BALS, “Walk-Overs.” Si
zes 6 1-2. 6, 7, S. S1-2, », 10; $6.00 

$3.00value. Reduced towas
ceeded round Gull Rock to look for 
the wrecked steamer Cobequid but 
could find nothing. She then proceed
ed to Westport, 
afternoon Captain Burns learned from 
the shore that the wrecked steamship 

on the Trinity Ledges, and the

CHILD’S $135 PATENT LEATH
ER STRAP SLIPPERS, sizes 9.
10. Reduced to

j
85c.MEN’S CALF BLUCHER BALS, 

sizes 6, 61-2, 71-2, 81-2, 91-2; 
$4.50 value. Reduced to .. $3.25

At four o’clock in the
GOOD BLACK OR TAN POLISH

selling at 6c. a box
ship was immediately put to sea and 
headed for that point. The steamer 
John L. Cann was also at Westport at 
the time and she also put to sea. about 
the same time and having more speed 
than the Lansdowne. reached the 
scene of the wreck before the Gov
ernment steamer. There was quite a 
heavy sea runnin 
downe arrived on 
that could be done that night was to 
lay too and stand by until the morn
ing.

MEN’S CALF BLUCHER BALS, 
slze^ 71-t, 81-2, 91-2; $4.00 val- 

, Reduced to
These and many ether bargalne 

await you,
commission, serf boats 
steamer Lansdowne were used in tak
ing us from the wrecked steamer. Two 
boats were used and we were trans
shipped safely with very little trouble.

Speaking of the confusion when ail 
the captain’s 
.« of the rex- 
man wanted

TIMELY
Boston, Jan. 16.- 

the Bath schooner 
miles south of Mat 
day, and the timely 
of seventeen men, 
100 miles off shone 
Perry, Halifax, for 
ed by wireless todi

A GOOD
The tern school 

Muir, owned by ¥ 
of Shelburne, arriv 
on the 6th in#L 
on the 16th of N 
made the voyage i 
considered good, t 
tween Halifax and 
vessels being 66 d

LOST A
Vineyard Haven 

Charles C. Lister, 
Bt John, N. B., w 
night in tow of tui 
She had lost both 
lass was disabled 
leaking freely. V 
she went ashore 
but was hauled of

Not far away, e 
ter. New York for 
on Kill Pond bar,

SIGHTED
Captain B. T. I 

tug Vesta reports 
age bearing west 
from Flynn’s Led 
three or four fee 
parently held by i 
It is a serious mei 
Captain Kemp bell 
from the schoon- 
which was wreck* 
the memorable Ch 
lives being lost w
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on board were penne 
cabin on the Cobeq> 
cued party said tha 
to jump from the wrecked ship but 
that he was quieted by some of his 
companions.

g when the Lans- 
the scene and all KING

STREETMcROBBIEFOOT
FITTERS > « 1of boots which

"It was indeed a rough experience 
and one that I don’t wish to go through 
again to a hurry. 1 don’t know what 
the cause of t,e disaster was anymore 
than 1 think that the weather wae 
shout the worst that 1 waa ever out Ip. 
We all lost our clothing end all thqt 
we saved waa 66 little that It was 
hardly worth taking. We were not 
thinking much about the clothing, 
however, for we are all very thankful 
to get away without losing our lives."

i
I

Sight the Wreck.
At 7.15 o’clock yesterday morning 

the wreck could be seen on the ledges 
and Immediately a large lifeboat was 

I swung from the davits and with a 
crew of Government sailors in charge 
of First Officer McLean, left the Lans
downe for the wreck. It was neces
sary to make two trips in the life
boat to take off Captain Howson and 

we Lis fourteen companions. This was 
done with considerable difficulty. 
There was no mishap, however, and 
the wrecked seamen appeared to be 
glad to be saved and placed safely on 
board the Government steamer. Ax 
soon as all were safely on board the 
Lansdowne, the lifeboat was hoisted 
on board, and the ship was headed 
toward St. John. The passage from 
the scene of the wreck to St. John 
was without mishap.

The wrecked seamen were given 
the best of treatment on board the 
ship and everything was done for their 
comfort. As soon as they were on 
board the stewards’ department serv
ed them with a good hot breakfast,

EAfi TO DEATH TWO --------------------
\ BOYS MAKE JOKE. 11

the adventure. When the crew were J.sr)0aal
leaving In the heats two of the ships "jj,. difflcurtlee which some-
^“through6 a5 ”Wft^ftcaptota’rs b^’m»"eBtn. Z^n u^utiW VE°«

amusing guise. One had a naval fythe eeaBon 0f inland navigation,
ed hat several size® too big for him, of *. ha8 heen favored by a long 
and the gold laced fr°£k neri-es of prosperous years end,
-lieutenant of the R. N- R. The othe ... , yie present moment buei-wore the full dress uniform of ̂ master ^J^faUghtSf restricted by the flnan- 
mariner of the Royal Mail Packet line. stringency which prevails
When these gold laced apperations ap- rial stringency convlnc-peered end merofced ^t^Xèn ed^Thto1 con^tton wiirJe'mcrely 
the boats the weary end frost bitten d that the boundless re-
eallore foreot their'trouMesmA fairly tornporary. wblch are
'■“wS’J’Cl.f“taSSrfSil. the so fully
M.rtk.«n*f «CX’wJré s^of1 ctnSnued material Prosperity 

bu.y admiring their uniforms. of the recent decennial
i paniniR the representation of the dif- 

The meeting of the New Brunswick Drovincea must be readjusted,
Automobile Association will be held I by the British North Am-
this evening In the Board of Fire Un |Jrica xot, and a bill will be Intro- 
derwriters’ rooms.

WHEN Nand reported that we were 
rocks off Brier Island.

Masts Go Overboard.
from the Provinace of Manitoba, Sas
katchewan aai Alberta, and three ad
ditional members from the " Province 
of British Columbia, a total of nine.
This will bring the total membership 
of the senate up to 96, the divisions 
being 24 for the Maritime Provinces,
24 for Quebec. 24 for Ontario and 14 
for Western Canada.

Notice of the introduction of five 
private bills of general public impor
tance has been given by Messrs. Burn
ham, Blckerdyke and Bradbury. Mr. 
Burnham Is re-lntroduclng hie bills of 
last session to abolish titles of honor 
In Canada" and to amend the Domin
ion Elections Act. Neither bill got be
yond first reading stage last session.
Mr. Bradbury is re-introducing his 
bill.of last session respecting the pol
lution of navigable waters. Mr. Brad
bury also has another bill to regulate 
cold storage.

This session Is almost certain to 
see an inquiry Into the circumstances 
surrounding the disasters on the Great 
Lakes early in November and In all 
probability the Marine and Fisheries D 
Committee of the House, of which / 
Clarence Jamieson, (Dlgby), Is chair- ' 
man will make the Inquiry. This will 
be with a view to later legislation to 
prevent re-occurrence of such loss of

gers and crews of ocean-going steam
ships. Representatives of Canada 
were appointed by order-ln-councll 
and have been in attendance at all 
sessions of the conference.
Gentlemen of the House of Commons :

The accounts of the last fiscal year 
will be laid before you. You will be 
pleased to know that revenue has 
been ample to cover both ordinary 
and capital expenditures.

The estimates for the next fiscal 
year will be submitted at an early 
f.iate. They have been prepared with 
due regard to the necessary develop
ment of the resources of the Domin
ion, coupled with careful attention to 
economical administration.
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate:

In Inviting your careful considera
tion of the subjects to which I have 
called your attention, I pray that the 
blessings of Divine Providence may 
attend your deliberations.

Notices of Motion
Mr. Northrop, East Hastings, has 

given notice of a resolution calling 
the government to take Into immedi
ate consideration with a view to re
form during the present session, ‘the 
proceed ure under which divorces 
which are granted by parliament and 
the consequent unreasonable expense 
thereof.’ M-r. Northrop alleges that 
the unreasonable expense Is so unsat
isfactory that divorce is prohibitive 
under the existing procedure to the 
great majority of people.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux will ask the 
government if It Intends to introduce 
any legislation this session to make 
more effective provision for punishing 
bribery In elections, if'or expediting 
hearings of election trials and pre
venting; collusive arrangements for 
the withdrawal or compromise of elec
tion petitions and if necessary for the 
appointment of an Independent pros
ecuting officer to secure strict enforce
ment of the election act A similar 
enqtury is proposed by Mr. Sinclair 
of Guysboro. Mr. Lemieux also wants 
to know if the governmënt Intends to 
erect a public building for The Royal 
Society of Canada. He, further, is 
asking for returns in regard to public 
works carried on in Chateauguay dur
ing the bye-election campaign.

Hon. Frank Oliver is asking for the 
last word received by the government 
us to the whereabouts of Btefannson.

Mr. Sinclair has a resolution de 
daring that steps should be taken tor 
Improving means of transportation tor 
fresh fish between the Maritime ITov- 
inces and the United States. With 
Mr. McLean of Halifax and other 
members, he is also asking for par
ticulars as to the men who get Fenian 
Raid bounties.

Htm. H. R. Emmereon has a long 
list of questions in regard to the ar
rangements made by the government 
and Intercolonial with the C. P. R-* 
en* the Allan Steamship Company, In 
«-nr* to the change of terminal, from 
BL John to Halifax. He to also asking 
for details ee to the administration 
of"the Intercolonial provident fund act. dyspepsie, gastritis end other stomach 

Hon. A. K. MacLean wrote partie» trouble bee mode It famous the world 
tore ee to the present complement over.
end coat of the Canadian Naval Bar- Keep this perfect etomacb doctor In 
vice, aa to the work done at Hudson your homo—keep It bandy—«et a large 
Bey tn connection with the terminal, fifty-cent cut from any drug «tore rod 
at Pert Neleon. the eteemehlpe char- then If anyone ehould eet something 
tend, etc., rod In regard to the pur- which doem’t agree with them; it 

of terminal alts, for the Inter whet they eat lay, like lead, t 
colonial at Halifax. rod eonra rod form, gu; cense, head.

The First Reaelutlen.
The Ont government gaeolutlon of 

to appear on the order pa
per In Premier Borden’, motion pro
viding for the increase In the sena
torial representation from the weet 
The resolution provide, for two addi
tional members of-the senate each

"Soon after this n heavy sea carried 
awav the masts supporting our aerials 
and "we had to give up *11 efforts to 
communicate with land until the tide 

With the help ofwent down again, 
some other members of the crew 
rigged up a temporary mast and strung 
a new aerial and tried to send out 
messages but our accumulators were 
rapidly weakening and our receiving 
Instruments had been rendered useless 
by the water. We kept sending out 
calls for assistance whenever we could 

the instruments but we could

ISTOKER IN THE COBEQUID
TELLS OF CRASH.

Forced from Stokehold and Engine 
Room by Fierce Rush of Icy Water 
—No Disorder.
Charles Lermond Is a colored man 

who was employed on the Cobequid 
stoker. In talking to The Stan-

get at
not tell whether other stations were 
answering us or not.

"It was hard work for almost every 
big sea would disable our aerial or 
drive us from the instrument room.
During the whole time up till daylight 
Wednesday we could not see any dis
tance from the ship and we did not 
know how far we were from land.
The vapor was very thick and did not and gave every attention possible, 
lift until Wednesday when we sight- The Lansdowne arrived at her West 
ed land and three boats coming to- Side dock at 5.30 o’clock and as she

came up the harbor the steam craft 
along the water front greeted her with 
prolonged and loud blowing of 
whistles.

At the dock there was a large num
ber of citizens present to greet the 
survivors and everyone who had the 
chance of meeting them, gave them 
a warm shake of the hand and ex
tended their congratulations on their 
being saved.

Speaking of the wrecked steamer, 
when he left her yesterday morning. 
Captain Burns of the Lansdowne said 
that she appeared to be down by the 
head and that the forward and after 
decks were awash at high tide with 

I the seas breaking over her. All that 
could be seen above water was the up
per deck houses, the funnel and the 
masts. The section out of water was 
completely covered with Ice, so that 
the ship presented the picture of an 
Iceberg.

as a
dard, the stoker said that he was be
low when the vessel struck on the 
rocks. "The weather had been very 
rough and very cold. The snow was 
almost blinding. There was a heavy 
sea running hut we were making good 
weather of It Of course I did not 
know where we were, bu£ was attend
ing to my work when I felt the ship 
strike with a terrible grinding crash. 
It was not long before the water began 
to come into the stoke hold and the 

The fires, had been

rwards us. It was only then that we 
gave up our work on the wireless in
struments.

"The passengers and crew were all 
huddled together In the captain’s cab
in which was the only dry place in 
the ship. Of course many of the crew 
spent the greater part of the time af
ter the steamer stranded in the open, 
searching the small part of the sea 
that was visible for rescue ships.

duced for that purpose.
A bill consolidating the Railway 

Act and ita various amendments as 
well as bills relatlmzi to the civil serv
ice and to trust and loan companies, 
will be submitted for your oooeidera-
““several other bille will be eubmlt- 

■ ted, including measures providing for 
increased representation of the prov- 

t rucee of Manitoba, Baateatdiewao, Al
fa Connaught, by the numerous mes- and British Columbia in the
sages of sympathy that wera received genate
from Canada, and by the knowledge The volume of Immigration during 
thatthe hearts of so many Canadians DreBent fiscal year promise,’ to be 
were with us during those dark day,. ^rRater than that of any preceding 
I can only regret that my enforced ,, ha, come to greatest meae-
absence made It Impossible for me to . the British isles, and from 
fully exercise the duties of my high ,Inlted state», hut a large stream 
office during a oorndderabh, portion of R* *ri„hle Immigration ha. al.6 
last year. .. reached our shore, from other counit gives me great pleasure to be
able to congratulate you upon the re- be pleased to learn that
markable expansion of Canada, trade I .factory arrangement, have been 
with other countries In the past fiscal , with the various provinces un- 
year. during which our total trad, tor lnVtructlon act
e.-'-’ei ,w of ran v iprecedinp year, der tne agrucuu My ndvle-The bountiful crope. with which I “S^th. “«“»

• the Dominion hoe fortunately bee6 the Dominion rod the
provinces, which is thus afforded, will 

e .1, rv « I accomplish excellent results to eeeur-
It All Depends |^drer.^v,etmr.ntln‘or«tor, 

on the Liverh-s.-wmVS'toH’.tte»-. t™.»
------- - „ a rov“duXWto.bra.r,«ri‘,rod7.

Bo Important In the 'Iv" “jL*0 notwithstanding the dltficultiee at- 
greet to its mfiuence on the other con,tructton of the Hndeon
vital organs of the body that It may „ Railway end the provision of ter- 
be raid you have little to fear from “J», every possible program he; 
the ordinary Ills of life eo long as ^d, m bringing that Important 
the liver to In healthful working or- J t newer completion, 
der. The digestive processes are sol1’,' connwtion with the highly In
dependent on free action of the liver ppy^nt subject of transportation of 
that any derangement of this organ proiucu. the provision of ed» 
eoon brings trouble. quote terminal facilities at our great

Biliousness and constipation follow, 1 „tlonl! porta has received and to ro
tten headache rod depressed spirits CRlvlng the attention of my advisers. 
Additional work li thrown on the kid-1 you have doubtless learned with 
neys, rod soon the whole eliminating .aUefection that the nnwigovernment 
system to deranged rod the blood terminal elevator at Port Arthur la 
carries poisons through the hody- completed, rod that it hae been to 
Careful rating le e great help towards operation since October lent In corn 
keeping the Tirer right but when It junction with this, evstorn of £ 

get wrong there Is nothing like kerior terminal elevetora hen been he- 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills to re- gun which will Prori*»
•tore the liver to healthful rotten. creased facilities for the fermera or 

With the secretion of bile by the greet grain-producing P™vtocoa

■ms ere rot to order. It I, woo- In session In Lonaon tor^everal

.ilaaSS-ST!—

engine room, 
drawn and we all hastened to the up
per deck. It did not appear very long 
before the lights went out and there 

all huddled together In the 
upper houses.
,.2'The seas were eoon breaking over 
the vessel and whereever the water 
struck it froze and this with the howl
ing gale of wind and the thick snow 
storm made the situation look terrible. 
It was thought by many on board that 
the ship would break into pieces and 
that we would all be lost. There waa 

speak of and while

-

in SESSION OF 
TWELFTH PMLMttEHT

life.
J. A. Currie, (North Slmcoe), gvrq 

notice today of the following resolu
tion dealing with this matter;

“That in the opinion of this House, 
enquiry should be held by a commit
tee of this House regarding the disas
ters last fall on the Great Lakes and 
Atlantic ocean involving such terrible 
loss of life with a view 
lng if by legislation such disasters 
can be avoided In the future, and that 
such committee have power tp call 
witnesses, examine them under oath 
and send for pai 
and report to this 
time.”

we were

THE STEAM

The present v< 
Liner Corsican on 
vice from Liverp 
In all probability 
of this popular si 
route. On the ret 
Corsican will be 
ed before taking 
“One Class (11) 
tween Glasgow ai 
summer season.

Amongst the aa

Continued from page one.Perfect Order.
"There was perfect order at all 

times and no one seemed to have any 
great fear ot being drowned. It was a 
trying experience, however, and it per
haps seemed worse to me than to oth
ers for this was my first trip at sea. 
I had come over in the Cobequid and 
was in SL John In her but this was 
my first voyage and I do not wish to 
go through the experience again but I 
suppose I will look for another berth 
on a steamer as soon as I get back 
to England. The senior Marconi man 
and myself are both natives of Lon
don.

of ascertain-

no disorder to 
some were praying, others were sing
ing hymns and to counteract against 
this I can tell you that there were 
some on board who were not praying 

inging hymns, but swearing.
“Well, as the tide came upt the sea 

appeared to be worse and the ship 
began grinding on the rocks. It was 
thought by some of ue that all was 

The stern of the ship appeared 
to be higher than the bow at high 
water, the heavy seas were making a 
clean sweep foreward and aft, any 
ting that was moveable going over
board and drifting away. It was in
deed terrible enough during the whole 
time that wo were on board, from the 
time that the ship struck the rocks un
til we were token off In the govern
ment steamer’s boats this morning. 1 
was, like the others, very glad to get 
c lear of her and save my life. We had 
a hard time, and I am glad to be here 
safe on land again.

,pers and documents 
house from Urne te

FIVE MINUTE CURE 
• IF STOMACH 1$ BAD \

Tfeoadit lithl 
/ Would E

WAS 1101

Heart I

•TORY OF AWFUL over.
SUFFERING ON WRECK

"There seemed to be enough food 
for us all but drinking water was 
scarce and we went easy on that. The 
cold was quite severe and some of 
the men were quite badly froat bitten.

The fifteen of us here on board of 
the Lansdowne were the kaat to leave 
the ship. Some of the rescue steam
ers were to return and take ue off 
Wednesday night, but the captain 
thought that we would be all right 
on board, so the Lansdowne stood by 
and we were taken off soon after day
light.

"The experience was a terrible one, 
but It wae fortunate that we only had 
a few women aboard, and this prob
ably made It easier for the 
expect to be sent back to England 
and will look for another ship. But 
I certainly do not wish to be ship
wrecked again. I do opt know how 
we heppened to run on the rocks, but 
the weatbpr waa very heavy and the 

storm was about the thickest

Necessary to Take Caeke of Water 
Frem Life Boats To Relieve Thirst 
—Crowded In Cabin.
"From the time we first struck on 

the ledges we were all penned In the 
captain’s cabin and the ladles’ quar
ters and the hours of misery which 
were passed there can hardly be de 
scribed,” said C. Warner, officers’ ser
vant. when interviewed on the steam
er Lansdowne yesterday by a Stan
dard reporter.

“A sudden lurch, followed by the 
rumbling of engines was all that could 
be heard, and it was some time later 
that we learned that the steamer had 
grounded. Even then the crew <Ud not 
suppose that they were exposed to 
any great danger. Later, when it be
came known that the bottom of the 
steamer had been ripped and the wa
ter was pouring In her, there was no 
confusion to speak of, those aboard 
not seeming to realise their danger. 
Some of the passengers, however,» be
came much excited and rushed about 
frantically.

"Water flooded ell the tower com
partimente, rod we were all forced to 
the captain's cabin rod the lediee’

would bo hard to tell whet 
Sectored to the cabins from the first 
morning of the wrack tin the 
wedawdeg nlshti T 
Hen to nil huddled

“Pape’s Diapepsia” ia 
quickest, aureat indiges

tion cure known.
Mrs. J. D. Talbt 

write,:—"I have 1 
Iront heart discern

You don’t want n alow remedy when 
your stomach to bed—or u uncertain, 
one—or n harmful one—your etomroh 
1» too valuable; yoo mustn’t injure It 
with drastic drug,. •

Pape's Dtopepiln I, noted for Its 
speed In giving relief; Its harmlee» 
nan; It, certain unfailing action tn 
regulating sick, rour, gassy stomach,.

• I have had no.DIRECTOR OF THE COMPANY
- ISSUES STATEMENT treatment I could 

the Ail 
I suffered » for : 
have felt that not 
end my misery, 
friend, who had su
misery, just eel tu
by Milburn’e He 
to five them a trl 
eo. 1 
e» I am now com; 
cat end sleep

Saye Rescue Frem Cobequid Wee1
Purely a Miracle—A Nerve Racking 
Experience.
Yarmouth, N. 8., Jen. 15—Special— 

In an Interview this morning, Wm. 
Charles Kenny of South Hampton, 
Bndlrod. a director of the Royal Mall 
Steam Packet Company, gave the fol
lowing official statement:

At g.16 on Tuesday morning the 
Cobequid ran on Trinity Shoal, rod 
bumping several times stuck feet on 
rocks end rond, the weather at the 
time being very thick driving enow. 
On the previous day thick 
•term, prevailed rod the ship 
stop several times rod sound. The 
position of the ehip. for the flrat twel- 

t«g W hours, wee very critical but evt-

I ha* ever
delight%No Warning.

Another ef the survivors of the Co- 
t to it to•SSTro-ff

You an et liber 
any time en I am i 
best pills on tbs a 
Irort disease." 

Mllbura’e Heart

B’sarsv
6S2MeT'

ache, dtostaew rod nausea; eructa
tions of acid rod undigested food— 

ee Pape'e Dlepepdln 
to contact with the stomach all 

such distress vanishes. Its proopt-
___ certainty rod ease In overcoming
the worst etomroh disorders If « rm-1 
letton to those who try R. ' '

wee
had to usthetub

to the cabin
forthere was not sufficient space 

to stretch out rod rest their weary
. s1

.
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MEN’S RUBBERS, sixes 8, 9, 16;
90c. value. Reduced to ... 60c.

BOYS’ RUBBERS, slzM 4 and 6;
76c. value. Reduced to .... 60c.

WOMEN’S RUBBERS, all sixes;
70c. value. Reduced to ... 68c.

GIRLS' RUBBERS, all elsee; 60c.
... 48c.value. Reduced to

CHILD'S RUBBERS, all sixes; 45c. 
value. Reduced to............. 38c.

CHILD'S RUBBERS, heavy roll 
edge Bolee. Sizes 6 and 7 only. 
Reduced to............25c. to clear.

GIRLS’ RUBBERS, heavy roll 
edge soles. Sizes 11 and 12 only. 
Reduced to ........ ........45c.

WOMEN’S RUBBERS, 70c. quality: 
Sixes 6 only. Reduced to .. 35c.

WOMEN’S RUBBERS, wool lined. 
Sites 2 1-2, 4. 5 onbv 86c. value. 
Reduced to 58c.

WOMEN’S $6.00 WALK.OYERS, In
Gun Metal and Patent Leather, 
button and lace; broken sizes 
and different styles. Reduced 

$3.50
Some others reduced to $2.75 and 
$3.00.
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